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Calendar of Events
April 13

DUG regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house

April 26-27

19th Wormfest at the NSS Headquarters

May 17-18

Great Saltpetre Cave Open House

May 23-26

Speleofest at Lone Star Cave Preserve, Kentucky (hosted by the Louisville Grotto)
http://louisville.caves.org/speleofest.shtml

June 20-22

Karst-O-Rama at the Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve, Kentucky
http://karstorama.com/

July 13

DUG regular membership meeting, 7pm, at Roger and Lynn Brucker’s house

July 14-18

NSS Convention at the new NSS facility, Huntsville, Alabama
http://nss2014.caves.org/

August 8-10

61st Indiana Cave Capers, Crawford County Fairgrounds, Indiana (hosted by the Central
Indiana Grotto) http://cig.caves.org/pages/capers.html

The Story Behind the DUG Patch
By Tom Cottrell
I designed a patch for DUG using Adobe Illustrator and placed an order with Stadri Emblems in
Woodstock, NY. They improved the bats in my design with stitching to show more body detail, and they
produced 100 sewn patches. I will bring them to our grotto meeting on 13 Apr 2014 at the Brucker’s
house. The patch is 4”x4” in five colors, and I am pleased with the quality of their work. This is the
final version after several grotto members helped with suggestions.

Ohio Valley Region To Be Deactivated
It’s been reported in the NSS Operations Vice President’s report (under the Internal Organizations
Committee) the Ohio Valley Region has asked to be deactivated. The region was once very active, and
held an annual caving event called “Karst Encounters.” The region hasn’t been active for a few years,
and it’s sad to see it go. Perhaps a new region for the midwest will eventually arise from the ashes.
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Ergor Visits Mammoth Cave
By Ergor Rubreck
I decided to visit Mammoth
Cave National Park and to
check out what has been called
“the longest cave.” I drove
south on I-65 to Cave City,
KY. The entrance to the park is
only a few miles from there.
At the new visitor center I saw
a new museum where the
wonders of Mammoth Cave
were described in minute
detail. A computer map of the
whole cave was revolving on a
plasma screen – spaghetti
observed from every vantage
point. Looking at the cave
sideways I saw a single long
yellow line, described by the
narrator as 390 miles of
horizontal cave, only 300 feet
of verticality.
Exhibits told about early and
contemporary explorers.
Secrets of every cave-making
process were laid bare. I spent
two hours in the museum and
missed my tour altogether.
Maybe since I learned so much
secret stuff and mysterious
minutia I would not have to go
into the cave after all. Too
much knowledge and
experience can spoil a cave
trip. However, I realized my
own selfishness: the question
is what I could contribute to
others’ experience, not that I
could learn any more.

Our guide said we would have
to leave behind all backpacks,
crutches. firearms, or
fireworks. There would be no
smoking. There would be one
restroom stop. We heard
further from the guide at the
top of the entrance stairs, “A
hunter named Houchins was
the first Caucasian to enter the
cave in 1795. He was chasing
a bear, or vice, versa, In reality,
prehistoric Native Americans
entered the cave thousands of
years before Houchins to
gather gypsum and laxative
salts. Perhaps they performed
rituals, such as tailgate parties,
hide and seek, and bar
mitzvahs. During the War of
1812 African American slaves
were brought in to mine
saltpeter.
After the War
saltpeter dropped to about
twenty-cents a pound, so the
cave shifted to a tourist
attraction.
While going down the stairs
into the cave I encountered a
spray of water falling off the
drip line of the cave roof. All
cavers know the cave does not
begin until a point directly
under the drip line. I saw my
chance to make the climax
discovery by making a
permanent extension of the
drip line outward
approximately three feet. That
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would increase the actual
length of the cave some three
feet beyond any subsequent
claim.
The rest of the tour was
instructive and wonderful.
Sort of. After the Great Relief
restroom, we stopped in River
Hall. The guide sat us down
and told us a long story of
Stephen Bishop, the 17-yearold African American slave
who was brought to the cave in
1838. He guided trips and
explored far beyond the eight
miles of surveyed routes in the
cave. Stephen made a pretty
good map of 20 miles of
Mammoth Cave and was given
full credit for drafting it.
I spoke up that in view of
Stephen’s accomplishments,
we need to petition Congress
to change the name of
Mammoth Cave to Bishop
Cave. After all, we have the
Wa s h i n g t o n m o n u m e n t ,
Lincoln Memorial, and
Jefferson monument. The
name of Boulder Dam was
changed to Hoover Dam. I
gave seven good reasons why
the cave name should be
changed. Then I shouted that
all who agreed with me line up
on the far side of River Hall.
Three members of the tour
joined me.
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I shouted that we would not
leave Bishop Cave until
everyone agreed with me to
demand the name change.
Of course, the guides (there are
two for each party) protested,
claiming I was behaving in an
objectionable manner, and that
I would have to exit the cave in
the company of the trailer
guide “who has the full
authority to arrest you.”
I made several impromptu loud
comments about free speech,
liberty, Gestapo, and KGB. I
think my suggestions were
taken the wrong way, for 95%
of the tour booed and made
unpleasant noises while the 5%
next to me cheered me on.
Some of my 5% elected to
march out of the cave with me
in solidarity. We were met just
beyond the drip line and the
pitter-patter of its waterfall by
four rangers with side arms.
The head honcho, a Major
Ranger explained that I was
under arrest for inciting a riot
and disorderly conduct.
Evidently my casual remarks
about changing the name of the
cave were not well received. I

MARCH 2014
pleaded for the release of my
three tourist supporters since
they were caught up in the
excitement of the moment and
were strangers to me. I was
read my rights and placed in a
green Road Ranger for the trip
to Bowling Green, KY, where
the U.S. Magistrate held office.
I was told I could plead guilty,
not guilty, or no lo contendere.
I asked if I could approach the
magistrate. I said I was an
innocent tourist, very sorry for
any commotion I had caused,
and that I would not do it
again. He told me to plea no lo,
and I did. The rangers who
returned me to the park said I
must never set foot on a tour
again unless I wanted to do ten
days in the electric chair.
That afternoon I bought
everything I needed at the
hardware store in Cave City.
After dark I packed the stuff
down to the Historic Entrance.
I put several cakes of dry ice in
a couple buckets of water to
make a dense mist roiling
around the cave in a thick
cloud. I carefully moved out
on the arch of rock over the
cave entrance to the place
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where several springs of water
joined for the plunge from the
natural drip line. I jammed a
three-foot (1 m) section of roof
gutter into the mud of the
springs and heaped mud and
stones into dikes that directed
the water to the metal gutter.
To support the outer end of the
gutter I attached one end of a
stainless steel wire to the gutter
and wired the other end to a
tree about six feet upslope
from the cave entrance arch.
In one brilliant engineering
feat I had diverted the water
demarking the actual drip line
to a point some three feet
farther out. This effectively
made the cave some three feet
longer than whatever people
claimed the cave length to be.
I withdrew silently just as the
last of the dry ice had stopped
cloud forming.
In my hotel room I prepared a
news release to be sprung any
time somebody claimed that
Mammoth Cave was 392 miles
long:
See the news release on page
X.
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NEWS For immediate release
From Ergor Rubreck
Room 212 Mammoth Cave Hotel

NOTED CAVE SCIENTIST CLAIMS NATIONAL PARK SERVICE LIARS!
Cave Length Really 3.0 feet Longer than the 392 Miles Claimed
Ergor Rubreck, widely acclaimed cave expert, said today that Mammoth Cave is three feet longer than
previously claimed, due to a discovery he made recently. Furthermore the unjust name of the cave must
be officially changed to Bishop Cave.
I was once told, “Don’t get mad, get even.” If the time ever comes I’ll pay back those officials at
Mammoth Cave that dared to censure me. The facts will be on my side when I explain that I personally
lengthened the cave three feet by extending the drip line that distance. And furthermore the appropriate
name of the cave should be Bishop Cave or – since I alone lengthened the cave -- Rubreck Cave. (Kind
of catchy, don’t you think?)
Now I’d better get busy and see about getting my criminal record expunged.
##.

Karst in Ohio Video
There’s a decent Youtube video on karst in Ohio. While Ohio isn’t know as a cave state, we do, in fact,
have hundreds of caves and karst features throughout the state (including right here in Montgomery
County). Go to the link below to watch the video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9-D19pviXF0&list=UUTDncLvyVE2MFkd2a6806LA&feature=share
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Wanna Spy on the New NSS Headquarters?
Did you know you can watch what goes on at the new NSS headquarters? You can! There are two
webcams at the property. One shows the outside of the building, while the other is the banquet hall.
To access the webcams, go to the NSS home page (www.caves.org), click on “Member Portal” at the
top, right of the page, and then click on “MEMBER CENTRAL.” You’ll need your NSS number and
zip code to log onto the member’s only pages. Once logged in, scroll down towards the bottom of the
page until you see HQ: WebCam1 and WebCam2. You’ll need Firefox or Google Chrome. Internet
Explorer will not work.
The best time to watch is on weekends, when more activity is taking place. Enjoy!

WebCam1

WebCam2

Wormfest Update
By John Cassidy
We are on for Wormfest at the NSS headquarters for April 26th and 27th. As mentioned before this is a
stripped down version of Wormfest. We will do a work day on Saturday and on Sunday we cave.
Actually we will probably head down thursday night and try to do some caving on Friday. Maybe even
on Monday.
There will be free camping in exchange for working on Saturday. There are some self led trips on the
grounds but if anyone is going and would like to lead a trip let me know. A lot of what we do will
depend on how many people decide to come so let me know if you are in and we start planning what we
can do.
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TAG Trip
By Tama Cassidy
Tammy Otten and I headed to
TAG in that space of time that
teachers get between
Christmas and New Year’s.
We were going to drop some
pits and to help with the NSS
Headquarters. There were a
few others that were supposed
to go but the flu claimed them
and they had to cancel. We
moved out on Friday at about a
half an hour after 0 dark thirty.
We drove to Huntsville to a
friend of a friend’s property
and headed up the trail for the
10 minute hike. Neither of us
had ever been to the pits here
and Mark’s directions were
spot on as we walked right up
to the first drop, Anniversary
Pit. It was towards the end of
the day and we decided to
scout for the second drop while
we still had daylight. After a
brief search we located that
drop right along the ridge that
Mark had described.(Mark
speaks fluent Tama). We
dropped that pit, Ortons, first.
It was a nice sized crack in the
limestone that had a little bit of
cave in the bottom. We
bounced it and then headed
back to Anniversary Pit with
still a bit of sun in the sky. It
was a lot warmer in Alabama
and all we needed were long
sleeve T shirts, a welcome

change from our Ohio snow
wear.
We rigged the second pit and
Tammy went in first. It was a
small low entrance and the lip
was awkward. Tammy came
up and then it was my turn.
Wow it really was awkward
after floundering around it
finally figured out how to
negotiate the lip. The drop was
really pretty with lots of
flowstone and there were more
pretties at the bottom. We
headed out in darkness back to
the car and met up with the
property owner who was a
caver. He graciously gave us
some maps of his caves and
the ridge as well.
We h e a d e d o n b a c k t o
Huntsville and HQ and we
were soon there. The parking
lot was mostly empty and we
drove round to the back where
a few cars were parked. We
tried the back door which was
locked and walked around the
outside of the building. We
spied a few coolers and a case
of beer by one door and of
course that was the door that
was open.
The accommodations were
great lots of floor space in
several different rooms. There
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was also a microwave,
refrigerator, and yes a coffee
maker. It was a great place to
stay as it was starting to drizzle
and was way better then
tenting in the rain. All day
Saturday we helped with the
renovations, taking down a
wall, cleaning up after it,
hauling useable blocks, cutting
metal studs and installing the
studs with the explosive nail
gun. We had lots of fun doing
good clean work and helping
our fellow cavers. At about
5:00 pm we were the last two
working on the studs when the
nail gun quit, drat, we resigned
ourselves to pizza and beer and
for dessert Maureen had some
Crockett’s caramel whisky
mmmmm.
The rest of the trip we went to
Holiday Hole as it was the
holidays, and Sixty Seven
Dollar pit. We even got a small
group from the work party and
went to Natural well. Which is
completely unnatural, but that
is another story.
A big thank you to Tammy ,
Mark and Maureen for a fun
TAG trip.
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Tama’s photos from the TAG trip
Minutes of the January 12, 2014, Dayton
Underground Grotto Regular Meeting.
In attendance: Jim, Dave, John, Tom, Pam,
Tama, & Tate. Thanks to Roger and Lynn for
letting us use their house for our meeting space.
Treasurer’s report: Pam Carpenter:

design.. will be similar to his Facebook design.
The executive committee looked at his basic
design and asked him to move forward on it.
Wormfest…
Possibly a volunteer trip to
Huntsville NSS headquarters Memorial Day
weekend?

Checking 795.21
Saving Account exact ball park figure is 1,600

I will check to see if there is a work weekend
already planned. Wormfest flashmob at the NSS
headquarters. Perhaps we could also go to Shelta
Cave on the old NSS Property?

Pam also reported that we got a certificate from
NSS Headquarters for the brick we bought:
“DUG Dayton Ohio we Cave therefore we are.”

I will also find another horizontal cave nearby to
go to …

We paid 191.00 for website for another year.
Several people had tried to get into the site to
update it but are not able to . We will check to
see if we can locate Roger to help someone get
in so it can be updated. John will check with
Roger and Andy to see how it can be updates.
Tom Looked up info about getting a patch.
STADRI emblems.com. Size would be
approximately three inches. Cost is $168.00 for
100 patches 10 colors max. Tom will work on a

There could be a small 8.00 fee for this event to
promote the grotto and each person would get a
grotto patch as well as a cave trip on Sunday. We
need to advertise this on our website.
Tama had DUG stickers as well as Ohio caver
stickers they are 1.50 each.
GSP requesting scout help. If interested contact
Darryl Marsh (Darryl@darrylmarsh.com).
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The officers will be carried over for 2014. Mike Hood is still the Courier editor.
Jim Pisarowicz Chair
John Cassidy Vice Chair
Tama Cassidy Secretary
Pam Carpenter Treasurer
Bruce Warthman Board Member at Large
Sandy Rice Board Member at Large
Mike Hood Courier editor
Tama told of her and Tammy’s Huntsville Trip Volunteering at HQ and the pits that we did.
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm.
Tama Cassidy
Secretary

Upcoming NSS Headquarters Volunteer Weekends
The rebuild of the NSS Headquarters is really coming along! Quite a bit of work has been
accomplished including building a new mechanical room, building a storm shelter, removing doors and
adding new ones and leveling of the library/archives floor, just to name a few of the tasks already
completed. We are now moving into a major re-build period. Because of this, the NSS really needs all
of the volunteers we can get!
We have scheduled quite a few work weekends for the first few months of the new year. This is the time
that we need to push forward to get the NSS moved into the new building as be begin to build the
offices. If you can spare a weekend (or two or three.....) come on down and join the fun. Help us build a
world class facility. The NSS provides camping (indoor and outdoor), hot showers, dinner and beer on
Saturdays!
April 5-6
April 19-20
April 26-27
If your grotto would like to come down on a weekend that is not scheduled, contact me directly at
volunteer@caves.org and we can arrange for additional work weekends. If you want to come work
during the week, we can help accommodate that as well. Don't miss out on your chance to build the
kind of headquarters to make all NSS members proud!
Maureen Handler
NSS HQ volunteer coordinator
423-605-5569
The Carbide Courier - Page 10
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DEDICATED TO THE EXPLORATION,
STUDY, AND CONSERVATION OF CAVES

Proposed façade

The NSS has purchased a new headquarters!
Property Highlights:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

94+ acres of mostly forested land with two known caves
A 31,000 sq. ft. building -- plenty of space for a larger office, library, bookstore, and secure storage.
The design will accommodate an easy remodel to upgrade and suit our needs.
Five conference rooms for hosting cave & karst related seminars such as NCRC or NCKMS.
A banquet hall that will accommodate 800 seated diners.
A caver-ready campground complete with power, water, bathrooms, and picnic pavilions.
Outstanding opportunities to increase the NSS’s value to caves, cavers, and speleologists!

We need your help!
We are relying on your support to cover the cost of purchasing and remodeling the property.

There are several ways you can be a part of this vital project:
9 Sustaining Donor - This program provides the NSS with a steady, reliable source of monthly income
specifically for the new headquarters. Sign up for as little as $5 a month to make regular contributions
automatically through your credit card, debit card or automatic bank draft.
9 Team 404 – 404 NSS members donating $25 a month will cover our mortgage payments. Sign up for
$25 a month –or- any combination of $300 a year or more and automatically become one of our core
fundraisers - Team 404! You will receive a nice polo shirt showing your commitment to our Society.
9 Buy-A-Brick – For each $100 donation, we will laser engrave your message in a brick for all to see.
The bricks will be used for a patio area, walkways, or other ornamental features.
9 Buy-A-Block – For each $50 donation, we will designate one block in the outer wall as “your block.”
The block map will be on display in the new NSS Headquarters and kept as a permanent record.
Visit the HQComm web pages
for the latest progress and photos:
http://caves.org/commission/hq/index.shtml

Questions?
Contact fundraising@caves.org
or president@caves.org
for additional information.
94+ acres with large buildings, parking lot & campground

Part of our new
Library space

Photos © 2012, Glenn Baeske / The Huntsville Times

Campground & Picnic Pavilions
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Our 11,000 sq. ft. Auditorium
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YES! I’d like make a donation to support our new
NSS Headquarters & Conference Center.
Name : ____________________________________________________
Email : ______________________________________________

NSS # : _________________

Phone :________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Please indicate your level of support:
Team 404 membership: Please charge my credit card $_________ per (Month/Year) until I contact you
in writing or the mortgage is paid. (Minimum $25 per month or $300 per year.)
Team 404 Shirt size:

XS

S

M

L

XL

XXL

XXXL

M

F

Sustaining Donor: Charge $_______ per month ($5 min.) until I contact you or the mortgage is paid.
Buy-A-Brick: Number of bricks @ $100 each: ______ Total $:__________
When purchasing bricks write your message below (max 3 lines, 20 characters per line). Text will be centered.
Line 1: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 2: ___________________________________________________________________________
Line 3: ___________________________________________________________________________

Buy-A-Block: Number of blocks @ $50 each: ______ Total $:__________
One time donation $__________
Payment: We suggest you use your NSS Visa card!
Enclosed is my check payable to: The National Speleological Society
Please charge my credit card:

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

American Express

Automatic bank withdrawal – Contact the office to give your details: (256) 852-1300, nss@caves.org
Billing address if different from above: ____________________________________________________
City: ________________________________________________ State: _______

Zip: _____________

Credit card number: ____________________________________________ Expires: _____/_________
Name on credit card: ______________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________________

3-Digit CCV _______
Date _____/______

Mail to: NSS Headquarters, 2813 Cave Avenue, Huntsville, Alabama 35810-4431
Or scan and e-mail to: nss@caves.org

The Carbide Courier - Page 12
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Karst-O-Rama 2014
June 20, 21 & 22
Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve Mt. Vernon, KY
www.karstorama.com
Pre-registration Form (ends May 31, 2014)

You must be an NSS member, a member of any Grotto in good standing or be
sponsored by one of the above to attend K OR**
Principle Registrant¶s Name______________________________________________NSS#_____________________

Grotto of which you are a member or Sponsor ¶s Name: ________________________________________________
Address______________________________________________City________________ST_________ZIP_______
Home Phone (______)____________________Emergency Contact/Phone #________________________________
E-Mail Address__________________________________
Additional Family Members Only (Names are required for badges; family members do not receive guidebooks).
Spouse_________________________________________Child__________________________________________
Child__________________________________________Child__________________________________________
Total Family Members_____________________

The following prices are good for PR E-R E G ISTRA T I O N O N LY!!
Principle Registrant
Spouse (No Guide Book, No Car Pass)
Children 13 ± 17
Children under 12
Dogs or Cats
Additional Camping (Per Night/Per Person)
Wed.____Thur.____ Sun.____ other nights______
Electric Site : Wed.___Thur.___F ri.___Sat.___Sun.___
Sat Night Dinner Ticket
Children under 12 Dinner Ticket
T-Shirt
S_____M____L____XL____XXL____

!

$30.00
$25.00
$10.00
FREE
$20.00

X_________
X
1
X_________
X_________
X_________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$ F R E E
$____________

$5.00
$5.00
$10.00
$5.00
$10.00

X_________
X_________
X_________
X_________
X_________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$__________________

**Those not meeting these qualifications will not be permitted entrance to K OR 2014.
Ineligible / returned registrations will be charged a processing fee of $10.00!
Make Checks Payable To: Greater Cincinnati Grotto
Mail By May 31st, To:

Matt Keller
3709 Camden Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

F or more information or questions contact:
Bob Dobbs
513-265-8705
Email KOR2014@karstorama.com
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Karst-O-Rama 2014 Information Sheet
June 20, 21 & 22
Great Saltpetre Cave Preserve Mt. Vernon, KY

www.karstorama.com
,QWKHSDVWFRXSOHRI.25¶VZHDGGHGPRUHFDYHWULSVQRZZH¶UHDGGLQJP ore fun! The Rick
+RXVH%DQGLVEDFNE\SRSXODUGHPDQG7KH6DWQLJKWWKHPHLV³&RYHUDOOV*RQH:LOG´ .
Check the K OR 2014 web site and facebook page for details and updates.
KOR 2014 would like to welcome cavers, their families and friends. To register, you must be an NSS
member, a member of a grotto in good standing, or sponsored by someone who is. Please be sure that your
sponsor has registered prior to your registration! If you have any questions please feel free to contact us at
KOR2014@karstorama.com.
Your registration includes caving, fun, more caving, and then more fun. T here will be a variety of cave trips , a
photo contest, map contest, vertical contest, SpeleolympicVFRXUVH&DYHUNLG¶VDFWLYLWLHVGRRUSUL]HV
informational speaker, howdy party and Saturday night party with a live band. Your registration also
includes camping fees for Friday and Saturday night, you are welcome to come earlier in the week and enjoy
our caving area with self led trips. Additional camping fees are $5 for each person for each night. Saturday
night dinner tickets and T-shirts are available for an extra cost and only guaranteed for pre-registered guests.
Please note,, Rockcastle County is a dry county.
Electric sites are an additional $5 per night per electric site with limited availability; if you want one, plan to
preregister. You will be notified if we no longer have electric sites available. No air conditioners allowed,
electric sites cannot handle large loads (in excess of 10 amps per site). You must be in an approved designated
electric site along the pole to use electric; long extension cords will not be permitted.

Directions to G reat Saltpetre Cave Preserve:

I75 to Exit 59 (Mount Vernon, KY). EAST on Route 25, turn LEFT immediately onto Route 1004. Continue
on 5RXWHWRD³7´ MXVWRYHUWKH5DLOURDGWUDFNVDQGFRQFUHWHEULGJH , turn RIGHT to continue on 1004.
Look for the second concrete bridge at a sharp bend to the left. Continue for ! mile up the hill and look for the
Great Saltpetre Preserve sign on the right. It is a total of 9 miles on Route 1004.
CAUTION: road is VERY steep and makes sudden, sharp turns
For those using a GPS coordinates are: N 37 deg 21.993 min, W 84 deg 12.391 min
!
!
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ROCKCASTLE KARST CONSERVANCY (RKC) • GREATER CINCINNATI GROTTO (GCG)
• DAYTON UNDERGROUND GROTTO (DUG) • BLUE GRASS GROTTO (BGG)
LIABILITY WAIVER, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS, RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
CAVING CLUB, EVENT AND ACTIVITIES, CAVE ENTRANCE, EXPLORATION, STUDY
Attention: By signing this document, you will waive certain legal rights. Please read carefully.

!"#$%$&

There are significant elements of risk in any organized caving club, event,
adventure, sport, or activity associated with a cave. Certain risks cannot be
eliminated without destroying the unique character and natural beauty of the
cave and caving activities. The same elements that contribute to the unique
character of the activity can be causes of loss or damage to your equipment,
or accidental injury, illness, or in extreme cases, permanent trauma or death.
We do not want to frighten you or reduce your enthusiasm for these organized
events and club activities but we think it is important for you to know in
advance what to expect and to be informed of the inherent risks.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND ASSUMPTION OF RISKS

I acknowledge that the following describes some, but not all, of the risks: 1)
Slips, trips, falls, or painful crashes due to pits, boulders, loose debris,
inclines, declines, and wet areas in the cave; 2) risks associated with crossing,
climbing, or down climbing; 3) Misuse of equipment or failure of equipment;
4) my physical strength, coordination, sense of balance and ability to follow
or give directions while climbing, belaying, crawling, walking, or stooping; 5)
fatigue, chill, hypothermia, and/or dizziness, which may cause injury in and
of itself or diminish my reaction time and increase the risk of accident; 6) my
own inadequate equipment and lack of training; 7) the risk of head injury by
falling rocks, debris, slipping and falling, tripping, my own failure to wear a
helmet, and banging my head on rock protrusions or the ceiling; 8) non-level
ground and walking surfaces such as breakdown, mud, cave formations,
water, gravel, and rocks which may cause falls, twisted ankles, and other
bodily injury; 9) the complicated labyrinth of passages in a cave which may
cause me and other members of my party to get lost; 10) the fact that since all
caves are underground they may flood and have high water levels which can
cause drowning, hypothermia, and other illness and injuries; 11) abrasion
from or entanglement with ropes or equipment; 12) the presence, actions or
falls of other members of my party; 13) the fact that caves are dark areas, the
very definition of a cave is a natural opening in the earth where light does not
penetrate - therefore the risk of entering a cave without adequate lighting for
which I am solely responsible; 14) the presence, actions, or falls of other
participants; 15) trash, man-made debris and other materials which may be
washed into or otherwise accumulate in a cave; 16) the presence or absence of
good, breathable oxygen in a cave; 17) farm equipment, farm animals, dogs,
vehicles, vegetation which may exist and be hidden on my ingress and egress
to and from the cave;18) the inherent and extreme risks associated with
swimming in a cave’s water and particularly of cave diving; and 19) wild
animals which exist in nature and which may use the cave’s entrance or the
cave itself for a habitat and all risks associated therewith; 20) misuse of
alcohol and or drugs that impair thought decision making and motor
coordination; 21) risk associated with organized caving clubs, events,
rappelling, contest games, food and the premises that these events are held at.
I understand that the description of these conditions and risks is not complete
and that other unknown or unanticipated risks may result in injury, illness, or

death. In recognition of the inherent risks of the organized caving club, events
and any caving activity which I, and/or any minor child for which I am
responsible, will engage in, I confirm that I am (we are, the minor is)
physically and mentally capable of participating in these organized caving
clubs events, activities, entering, exploring, surveying and/or studying the
cave and activity and using any equipment which I/the child may bring along.
I/we/he participate(s) willingly and voluntarily and I assume full
responsibility for personal injury, accidents or illness (including death) and
any related expenses. I also assume responsibility for damage to or loss of
my/our personal property. I/we also assume the risk for accidents or injury
caused by the negligence of any persons engaging in these activities and
organized caving clubs events with me/us, including any tour guides, fellow
explorers, fellow cavers, friends, and the like, whether such negligence is
comparative or contributory. I/we are aware of the risks associated with
organized caving events and clubs, caves and cave exploration and with
utilizing equipment for climbing and repelling in a cave and understand the
technical aspects of these activities. I/we accept that climbing in a cave, cave
exploration, and particularly cave diving are inherently dangerous sports. I/we
acknowledge that wearing appropriate clothing, footwear, lighting, helmets
and equipment are basic safety precautions and that wearing a UIAA
approved helmet may help prevent head and/or neck injuries. I/we understand
and accept that it is not the responsibility of RKC, GCG, DUG, or BGG,
volunteers, trip leaders or tail guides, to ensure that I/we have/has this
equipment and wear(s) it before my (our) entrance into the cave but my/our
sole responsibility.
I (and on behalf of the minor) assume the risks of personal injury, accidents,
illness, including but not limited to sprains, torn muscles and/or ligaments,
fracture or broken bones; eye damage, cuts, wounds, scrapes, abrasions,
and/or contusions, dehydration, oxygen shortage, hypothermia, head, neck
and/or spinal injuries; insect bits or allergic reaction, food poisoning and
reactions from food; shock, drowning, paralysis and/or death.
In consideration of the privilege to, participate in these organized caving
events, club activities, enter the cave and being allowed to survey, study
and/or explore it, I on my behalf and the behalf of any minor in my charge or
for which I am parent, legal guardian or otherwise responsible, any heirs,
personal representatives or assigns, do hereby release RKC, GCG, DUG, and
BGG, organizers, volunteers, families of, landowners upon whose land I may
cross, private owners of caves, and their principals, directors, co-owners,
spouses, agents, employees, and volunteers, and each and every land owner,
municipal and/or governmental agency upon whose property such activity is
conducted, from all liability and waive any claim for personal injury, property
damage, or wrongful death occurring to me and/or any minor in my charge or
for which I am parent, legal guardian or otherwise responsible from any cause
whatsoever. This document is the property of the Rockcastle Karst
Conservancy. (Last updated 8/17/08)

ADULT CAVER/SPELUNKER: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name

and

Signature

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________ PHONE #_________________________
DATE SIGNED:________________________________________________ WAIVER VALID THROUGH END OF CALENDAR YEAR
PARENT/LEGAL CUSTODIAL GUARDIAN____________________________________________________________________________________
Of The Minor - If Not Accompanying Minor
Printed Name
and
Signature
PRINTED NAME(S) of minors covered by the above agreement:

Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________ Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________
Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________ Name: __________________ Age:_____ Relationship:____________
WITNESS:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Printed Name

and

Signature
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